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Quanzhou Nanyin music is the living fossil of Chinese ancient music 
history, historical accumulation of mid China culture and southern Fujian 
province culture, and the culture treasure of Chinese nations. As the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, it has academic value and 
historical value, which determines its protection and inheritance. Under 
the impact of globalization, Nanyin music is facing the huge challenge 
and ordeal. How to protect and inherit Nanyin is coming in to social’s 
focus and scholars’ study key point.  
In 1990, Quanzhou Education Bureau and Quanzhou Culture Bereau 
issued the document-Add Nanyin into music classes of primary and 
middle schools, which is one of more systematic and formal inheritance 
methods. This method was also got positive response from hundreds of 
schools in Quanzhou city. In my opinion, whether the method is 
implemented perfectly by these primary and middle schools, what about 
its effects, and how to put up more specific solution, all these need to be 
further studied. 
After researching in five primary and middle schools in Jinjiang City 
that have Nanyin classes, the artical of studied individual cases from the 
Phenomenological Pedagogyperspective, Phenomenological Pedagogy 















method, and Interview method. Through experiencing Nanyin classes and 
Field research method, the article explained the local 
education phenomenon in reflect and tried to view the education 
problems by Phenomenological Pedagogy method. Then reveal and 
reflect the meaning of "Nanyin into the campus", which is a way of 
inheritance by school, to proposed new ideas and countermeasures basic 
on this. 
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2004 年 4 月 16 日，泉州市政府于第 55 次常务会议上通过的《南音保护与
振兴十年规划》中指出，要建立切实可行的保护机制，倾力打造南音的文化品牌。
一直以来，市委、市政府及各级有关部分高度重视，投入大量的人力、物力、财
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